
 
 
    
   
   

 
 
Made with Passion: sigikid presents over 35 new products at the winter NY NOW 
 
sigikid has been fulfilling children’s dreams for 47 years. Designed in Germany and made with lots of 
passion, this year’s collection shows once again that there is no limit to the company’s creativity: 
more than 35 brand-new products are shown in New York. They range from stylishly striped cuddle 
toys to organic baby toys to designer plush for grown-ups. The family-owned company obsesses 
over every detail, from the choice of fabrics to the hand-finished touches.  
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 
   
 
 
 
 

ORGANICS: 
This season, the famous toy maker from Germany continues to put a big 
emphasis on Organics. The already large Organic Collection received 11 new 
different styles: “First Hugs” is a beautiful collection for newborns and comes 
in apricot-pink and turquoise-blue shades. These colors are a refreshing new 
take on baby classics. Like all Organics from sigikid, the rattles, squeaker, 
music box and snuggly are made out of 100% certified organic cotton and 
filled with pure lambswool. They are designed in Germany and made in 
sigikid’s own factory in European Union (Romania). Price points start at 
$19.95 (MSRP). Machine washable. Available late February. 
	  

GIFT COLLECTION: 
The new Ringeldingel collection is a modern take on classic soft toys. 
The Ringeldingels are colorful striped animals that all have long, 
striped dangly legs. Their contemporary look and super-soft feel will 
enchant parents and babies alike. Made out of 100% cotton jersey and 
machine washable. Price points start at $29.95 (MSRP). Available 
early February.  
	  

TEACHING ANIMALS: 
Playfully learning has always been a big part of sigikid’s philosophy. The 
already successful teaching bear is getting two new friends: a teaching 
monkey and a teaching crocodile. The teaching animals show kids how to tie 
shoes, zip up, button up and to use Velcro and snaps. Starting at $39.95 
(MSRP). Available early April (monkey) and early February (crocodile). 
 
 
 

	  

	  



 
 
The BEASTS, sigikid’s designer plush line, are getting big! 12 new members join the quirky plush line 
and quirky they are: the hippo Hip Poppo with a big heart, the eccentric ant, Hugo Hopdipop, and 
the cute seahorse H2Orse, just to name a few. The BEASTS designers let their inspiration go wild 
and created beautiful plush animals that will delight anybody with an inner child. Each BEAST has its 
unique name and story printed on its tag. Price points start at $35.95 (MSRP). 
Available late March. 
 

  
 
 
ABOUT SIGIKID 
sigikid was founded in Germany in 1968, backed by the belief that you're never too old to cuddle 
and play. The popular family-owned brand crafts playfully different plush toys, dolls, rattles, 
snugglies and music boxes from the highest quality materials with a focus on imaginative, 
contemporary design. sigikid offers adorable organic gifts for babies, cuddly plush toys kids will 
love, and a quirky designer plush line called the BEASTS for older kids and adult collectors alike. 
 
We would be happy to send you high-resolution product photos, detailed product information or 
samples for your own photo productions. 

PRESS CONTACT:  Eva Frecea  I  info@bluekiteinc.com  I  650-362-4451 

www.sigikid-usa.com  I  PO Box 1569  I  Palo Alto, CA 94302  I  1-866-4-CUDDLY 

sigikid ‘s Sweety Collection is anything but your ordinary plush 
toy line. The brand-new STRIPED FRIENDS certainly live up to 
that reputation, with stripes galore all over them. The elephant, 
hippo and giraffe are not only stylish, but they are also super-
soft and machine-washable, of course. $39.95 (MSRP) 
Available early February. 
 
 
 
 

Just as cool – and with a very curious mind - are the new 
LUXE FRIENDS. They are made from impossibly soft and 
luxurious tuft plush. The monkey, cat, bear and bunny are an 
irresistible quartet and even after giving them a spin in the 
washing machine, they look as good as new. $49.95 (MSRP) 
Available late March. 

	  


